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Abstract

The glass transition is relevant for performance definition in rubber products.

For extrapolation to high-frequency behavior, time–temperature superposition

is usually assumed, although most complex rubber compounds might be out-

side of its area of validity. Fast differential scanning calorimetry (FDSC) with

cooling rates up to 1500 K/s and broadband dielectric spectroscopy (BDS) with

frequencies up to 20 MHz are applied here to directly access both kinetics and

dynamics of glass formation in a wide frequency range. For the first-time, the

relation between the thermal vitrification and the dielectric relaxation is stud-

ied on vulcanized styrene-butadiene rubber, showing that both cooling rate

and frequency dependence of its glass transition can be described by one single

Vogel-Fulcher-Tammann-Hesse equation. The results indicate the validity of

the Frenkel-Kobeko-Reiner equation. Another focus is the sample preparation

of vulcanized elastomers for FDSC and BDS as well as the temperature calibra-

tion below 0�C.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

The analysis of the kinetics of the glass transition of
elastomers is important for studying the influence of
the molecular structure,1,2 the network system,3 and the
polymer filler interaction4,5 on the vitrification.
Elastomeric-based materials are commonly used in the
rubbery state. Thus, the kinetics just above the glass tran-
sition range is important for the properties of rubber. The

glass transition is usually measured with conventional
differential scanning calorimetry (DSC).

In rubber technology, the dynamics of the glass tran-
sition are widely studied by conventional dynamic
mechanical analysis (DMA) typically up to frequencies of
100 Hz. An extrapolation to higher frequencies is per-
formed by using the so-called time–temperature superpo-
sition principle (TTS).6,7 The underlying assumption of
TTS is the temperature invariance of the shape of the
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mechanical relaxation spectrum. This means that the
spectral distribution of the mechanical response is inde-
pendent of the temperature and that only the mean relax-
ation time decreases with increasing temperature. This is
a strong assumption, and although the master curve often
appears smooth, there is no guarantee that the TTS prin-
ciple is fulfilled. The risk of leaving the area of validity
of TTS becomes evident when adding softeners, accelera-
tors, fillers and other polymers into the elastomer com-
pound. To avoid the use of TTS, other techniques, like
broadband dielectric spectroscopy (BDS), are increasingly
used to enlarge the frequency range on the high-
frequency side.8,9

Calorimetric techniques enable the determination of
the dynamic, frequency dependent, glass transition,10–12

and the scanning rate-dependent vitrification and devitri-
fication process13 as well as the enthalpy relaxation in
the glassy state.14 The dynamic glass transition is a ther-
mal relaxation process in a structural equilibrated
supercooled melt characterized by the relaxation time, τ,
and the dynamic glass transition temperature, Tg,ω. The
vitrification process is the transformation of the struc-
tural equilibrated supercooled highly viscose (rubbery)
melt in a structural nonequilibrated glassy state with
solid characteristics, which depends on the cooling rate,
βc.

15,16 In the past, several empirical relations between βc
and τ were discussed.15–18 With the development of the
fast differential scanning calorimetry (FDSC),19,20 it is
possible to study the vitrification process in a wide
cooling rate range of more than six decades.21,22 This
enables a direct correlation between relaxation and
vitrification.23

There are many reports of FDSC measurements of the
cooling rate dependence of vitrification on polymers
with a high-glass transition temperature
(thermoplastics).21,24–26 To the best of our knowledge,
FDSC measurements on vulcanized rubbers have not
been previously published. The reasons could be the rela-
tively small dynamic range due to their low-glass transi-
tion temperature, and problems regarding sample
preparation.

In this article, we study the kinetics of relaxation and
vitrification in a wide range of frequency and cooling
rate, respectively, on the example of a vulcanized,
unfilled solution styrene-butadiene rubber compound
(SBR). The relaxation measurements are performed by
BDS. Vitrification is examined in a cooling rate range of
ca. 6.5 decades with FDSC. Another focus of this work is
on the specific requirements for sample preparation of
elastomers and the improvement of the experimental
conditions for the FDSC, such as the thermal contact
between sample and sensor as well as the accuracy of
temperature measurement.

2 | EXPERIMENTAL

2.1 | Materials

2.1.1 | Elastomer

The material of investigation is an unfilled vulcanized
solution SBR according to the formulation in Table 1.

The compound was mixed in a two-step mixing pro-
cess with a 2 liters internal mixer (Harburg-
Freudenberger, Germany) using a tangential two-wing
rotor. In the first step, all ingredients except the vulcani-
zation system were mixed for 7:20 min. The ejection tem-
perature was 155�C. After adding the vulcanization
system in the second step, the compound was mixed for
3.5 min at 110�C. Samples were vulcanized at 160�C for
18 min to reach 95% cross-linking.

2.1.2 | Calibration material

For calibration purposes of all instruments, adamantane
(purity ≥99%) from Acros Organics, Belgium, was used.
Adamantane has been recommended for low tempera-
ture calibration of conventional DSC.27,28 The fcc to bcc
solid–solid transition occurs at −64.43 ± 0.05�C with a
high repeatability and precision.29,30 This material is
selected because the transformation temperature is in the
range of the glass transition of many elastomers, and the
sublimation pressure during preparation at ambient

TABLE 1 Compound formulation

Substance
SBR
compound (phra)

SBR compound
(wt%)

SBRb 100 87.7

6PPDc 2.0 1.8

Wax 2.0 1.8

Zinc oxide 2.5 2.2

Stearic
acid

2.5 2.2

Vulcanization system

DPGd 1.0 0.9

CBSe 2.0 1.8

Sulfur 2.0 1.8

Abbreviation: SBR, styrene-butadiene rubber.
aParts per hundred rubber, non-SI unit, for example, mass of a com-
ponent in g per 100 g of raw rubber.
bMicrostructure: 24.3% styrene, 33.0% vinyl, 27.7% cis, 39.3% trans.
cN-(1,3-Dimethylbutyl)-N0-phenyl-p-phenylenediamine.
d1,3-Diphenylguanidine.
eN-Cyclohexylbenzothiazol-2-sulfenamide.
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conditions is much lower compared to the vapor pressure
of other potential calibration substances like
cyclopentane or n-octane.29,31

2.2 | Broadband dielectric spectroscopy

The dielectric measurements were performed with an
Alpha-A High-Performance Frequency Analyzer with a
Novocool cryo-system (Novocontrol Technologies, Ger-
many). The accuracy of the cryostat is ±0.3 K. Frequency
sweeps between 0.1 and 2�106 Hz were performed in the
temperature range of −100 to 100�C in five-degree steps.
The measurement was performed in a plate capacitor
arrangement with a capacitance of C*(ω) = ε*(ω)πD2/4d,
where ω is the angular frequency, ε* the complex permit-
tivity, D the diameter and d the thickness. The permittiv-
ity ε*(ω) = C*(ω)/C0 was determined using the
capacitance of the empty measurement cell, C0.

The sample temperature in the measurement cell was
verified by measuring an adamantane plate with a thick-
ness of 150 μm at a heating rate of 0.1 K/min in a temper-
ature interval between −85 and −45�C. The measuring
frequency was 100 Hz. Figure 1(a) displays the peak of
the first derivative of the permittivity due to the phase
transition of adamantane. The onset temperature was
used for calibration. Hence, a temperature correction of
+0.4 K is needed.

2.3 | Conventional differential scanning
calorimetry

Conventional DSC measurements were conducted with a
DSC1 (Mettler-Toledo, Switzerland) equipped with the
liquid nitrogen cooling option and the HSS-8 sensor. Her-
metically sealed, standard Al-crucibles with a volume of
40 μl were used for all measurements. The DSC was pre-
viously adjusted with water, indium and zinc. A heating
measurement of 1.5 mg adamantane with 10 K/min ver-
ifies the adjustment at low temperatures. The DSC curve
is plotted in Figure 1(b). The onset is 0.2 K below the lit-
erature value; and therefore, the measured temperatures
were corrected accordingly.

For preparation of the SBR sample, a cylinder (diame-
ter: 4 mm) was drilled out of a vulcanized rubber block
with an Alztronic 16 drilling machine (Alzmetall, Ger-
many). The final sample is a sheet of about 0.8 mm thick-
ness cut with a sharp razor blade, and a weight of about
10 mg. The measurements were performed between −110
and 40�C at the scanning rate of 10 K/min. It was cooled
and subsequently heated. In between these scanning seg-
ments, the instrument was equilibrated for 20 min.

2.4 | Fast differential scanning
calorimetry

The FDSC experiments were performed using a Flash
DSC 1 (Mettler-Toledo, Switzerland) equipped with an
Intracooler TC100 (Huber, Germany) to reach the low
temperature needed for analysis of the glass transition in
elastomers. Nitrogen gas with a flow rate of 20 ml/min
was purged through the UFS1 sensor. The sensor support
temperature during the measurement was set to −95�C.

The FDSC technique with removable sensors was
developed for calorimetry at fast heating and cooling
rates up to several thousand Kelvin per second to study
fast kinetic processes. In order to fulfill these conditions,
a small DSC furnace and a small sample mass are
required to reach an acceptable thermal lag. The furnace
is built on a thin silicon nitrate membrane with the active

FIGURE 1 (a) Peak of the first derivative of the real part of

the permittivity due to the phase transition of adamantane

measured by BDS (heating rate 0.1 K/min). (b) Phase transition

peak of adamantane obtained by DSC (heating rate 10 K/min).

BDS, broadband dielectric spectroscopy; DSC, differential scanning

calorimetry [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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furnace area in the center, where the small sample is
placed as shown in Figure 2. On the left side in Figure 2,
SBR has been placed on the sample area. Adamantane
has been placed on the reference area for a post-
measurement calibration (right side of Figure 2).

Because of the small sample mass—in contrast to
conventional DSC—the sample has nearly the same heat
capacity as the furnace. To improve the thermal contact,
the sensor is not encapsulated. For fast cooling rates,
cooled gas is required. A sufficiently thin sample is essen-
tial to keep the static and dynamic temperature gradients
small. For further details on this measurement technique,
see Reference 32.

As mentioned above, high quality FDSC results
require thin samples with a good thermal contact to the
removable sensor. The typical sample thickness for poly-
mers is ≤10 μm.21,33,34 Due to the comparable heat
conduction,35,36 this limit is also valid for rubber. How-
ever, vulcanized rubber cannot be melted to ensure the
thermal contact, like thermoplastics. The alternative of
using a contact medium such as silicon oil is inappropri-
ate at low temperatures. Hence, to guarantee the quality
of the thermal contact for rubber samples, a more careful
preparation is required to create an absolutely flat, stress-
free, and flexible sample.

For this purpose, the vulcanized rubber samples were
pre-cut to an elongated cuboid of about 1 mm2 cross-sec-
tion. This cuboid was cut into sections with the thickness
of 6 μm using a cryo-microtome MT-990 (RMC
Boeckeler) equipped with a glass knife at −60�C with a
cutting speed of 1 mm/s. The thin slices were cut with a
scalpel to attain the final sample shape with an area of
about 150 μm2, which is comparable to the center of the
active zone of the sensor. The thin slice was carefully
placed with a so called eyelash manipulator (very soft
and fine hair tip) within the active zone to ensure a good
thermal contact37 (Figure 2).

In Figure 3(a), the difference between the measured
onset (−67.0�C) and the temperature of the solid–solid
transition of adamantane (−64.4�C) is +2.6 K. All sam-
ples measured with the same experimental setup (chip-
sensor, gas type, flow rate, etc.) must be corrected by this
value. This uncertainty is typical for the specific setup.
Thus, a post-measurement calibration is required. For
this purpose, the adamantane was placed on the refer-
ence side of the sensor after performing the sample mea-
surements (Figure 3(a)). Note that in Figure 3(a), the
peak of the adamantane transition appears in the
exotherm direction, because the calibration sample is
located on the reference side of the calorimeter.

Shoifet et al. propose to use “special precautions” for
the calibration of chip calorimeters with adamantane due

FIGURE 2 Furnaces of the UFS1 sensor with samples. The

circular structures are the furnace areas. The structures inside and

outside the furnaces arise from electrical components. Samples are

placed in the center of the furnace. Left: SBR (sample side), right:

Adamantane (reference side). SBR, styrene-butadiene rubber

compound [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 3 FDSC curves measured at heating rates of 1000 K/

s. (a) Measurement curves for SBR with and without adamantane

after cooling at 1000 K/s. (b) Measured curves of SBR with

adamantane on the reference side after cooling at different rates.

The adamantane peak and the enthalpy relaxation of SBR appear at

ca. −60�C and ca. −25�C, respectively. FDSC, fast differential
scanning calorimetry; SBR, styrene-butadiene rubber compound

[Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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to its fast sublimation.38 Figure 3(b) clearly shows the
decrease of the peak intensity of adamantane with
increasing measurement time due to sublimation. This
figure shows a selection of heating curves after increasing
the total measuring time. The decreased peak intensity of
the adamantane transformation has no influence on the
peak onset.

3 | RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The spectra of the dielectric loss component of the
permittivity, ε

0 0
, of SBR at different temperatures are

shown in Figure 4(a). The main peak represents
the α-relaxation. At low frequencies, the conductivity
contribution, σ(ω), dominates the measured
curves. It is σ (ω) = − i σ0/(ε0ω), where σ0 is the spe-
cific DC conductivity and ε0 is the vacuum
permittivity.

The α-relaxation is a dipole relaxation due to the
cooperative rearrangements of polymer chain segments.
This process is also referred to the dielectric glass transi-
tion. Inhomogeneities in the local surrounding of the
polymer chain segments (intramolecular interactions, e.g.
microstructure39) lead to a broadening on the high-
frequency side. Large scale correlations (intermolecular
interactions, e.g. cross-linking8) broaden the low-
frequency side of the α-relaxation.40 Commonly, the
relaxation process is modeled by the Havriliak-Negami
function:

ε* ωð Þ= ε0 ωð Þ− iε
0 0
ωð Þ= ε∞ +

Δε
1+ iωτð Þαð Þβ

, ð1Þ

where i is the imaginary unit, ε∞ is the high-frequency
limit of the real part of the permittivity, Δε is the relaxa-
tion strength, τ is the characteristic relaxation time and
α, β are the shape parameters of the relaxation process.
The parameter α characterizes the slope of the log ε00 ver-
sus log ω peak on the low-frequency side, while the prod-
uct αβ on the high-frequency side of the relaxation,
respectively.

In contrast to most polymers, the α-relaxation process
of SBR is symmetric.8,41,42 Thus, the relaxation can be
described with β = 1, this is the so-called Cole-Cole
function:

ε* ωð Þ= ε∞ +
Δε

1+ iωτð Þα : ð2Þ

The characteristic relaxation time τ is determined
from the peak maximum of the ε

0 0
peak by ωmax τ ≈ 1,

where ωmax is the angular frequency at the maximum of
the fitted relaxation function.

Figure 4(a) shows an asymmetric relaxation peak
due to a shoulder on the low-frequency side. This
asymmetric relaxation peak clearly contains at least
two contributions with different temperature dependen-
cies as the peak broaden with decreasing temperature.
Ortega et al. assign the low-frequency broadening of
the loss peak as additional mode, and recommend the
separation of the two processes applying two Cole-Cole
functions.42

Hence, the complete measured curves in Figure 4(a)
can be described by:

FIGURE 4 Dielectric losses (ε0 0) as function of the frequency

of SBR. (a) Curves at different temperatures. Solid lines are just

guides for the eyes. (b) Curve at 0�C including the fit functions of

the three contributions. SBR, styrene-butadiene rubber compound

[Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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ε* ωð Þ= ε∞ +
X2

k=1

Δεk
1+ iωτkð Þαk − iσ0= ε0ωð Þ: ð3Þ

This function is used for separation of the different
contributions by curve fitting as shown in Figure 4(b).

Figure 5 shows the temperature dependence of the
relaxation rates, 1/τ, of the α-relaxation (filled black cir-
cles). This temperature dependence corresponds to the
Vogel-Fulcher-Tammann-Hesse (VFTH) equation,43–46 as
expected for glass forming polymer systems:

log 1=τð Þ=A−
B

T−TV
, ð4Þ

where A is the logarithm of the pre-exponent factor,
B the curvature parameter related to the fragility47 and
TV the Vogel temperature.

In agreement with Reference 48, the slow mode (open
black circles in Figure 5) follows the Arrhenius equation

log 1=τð Þ=AA−
Ea ln 10
RT

, ð5Þ

where AA is the logarithm of the pre-exponent factor, Ea

the apparent activation energy and R the gas constant.
These parameters are determined by least square fit to be
AA = 32.2 and Ea = 149 J/mol.

The pre-exponential factor indicates that the slow
mode might change its behavior at higher temperatures,
suggesting that it might unify with the α-relaxation pro-
cess. The high-activation energy of this process is not
comparable to the one of the secondary β-relaxation of
approximately 34 J/mol.39 The slow mode process occurs
due to the presence of the vulcanization accelerator 1,3-
Diphenylguanidine (DPG). It can be assumed that the
dipoles of the DPG couple to the SBR chain segments
instead of having an independent relaxation process.42

The cooling rate dependence of the vitrification pro-
cess measured by DSC is characterized by the limiting
fictive temperature, Tf, related to the structure of the
glassy state after cooling.49 At temperatures below the vit-
rification process, the glass has the same configurational
entropy at the sample temperature, T, as a supercooled
structurally equilibrated melt at Tf > T. From the heat
flow curve, Φ(T), Tf is determined by considering the
extrapolation of the liquid state, Φl(T), and the glassy
state, Φg(T), according to References 49 and 50:

T f =Trl−
ðTrl

Trg

Φ Tð Þ−Φg Tð Þ
Φl Tð Þ−Φg Tð Þ dT, ð6Þ

FIGURE 5 Activation diagram of SBR. The left ordinate is the

logarithm of the reciprocal dielectric relaxation time. The right

ordinate is the logarithm of the cooling rate of both DSC and FDSC.

The abscissa characterizes the measurement temperature of the

dielectric measurements and the fictive temperature determined

from the DSC and FDSC measurements, respectively. After shifting

the cooling rate by the factor C, DSC and FDSC data can be fitted

together with the dielectric α-relaxation with the VFTH equation.

DSC, differential scanning calorimetry; FDSC, fast differential

scanning calorimetry; SBR, styrene-butadiene rubber compound;

VFTH, Vogel-Fulcher-Tammann-Hesse [Color figure can be viewed

at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 6 DSC curves of the glass transition region

measured during cooling and subsequent heating at ±10 K/min.

The evaluation of the limiting fictive temperatures is shown. The

reported temperatures still require a correction by +0.2 K

(adamantane calibration). DSC, differential scanning calorimetry

[Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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where Trl and Trg are reference temperatures in the
supercooled liquid and the glassy state, respectively. The-
ses temperatures are outside the glass transition range.
Here, the glass transition temperature is defined as the
limiting fictive temperature.

Conventional heat flow curves of the glass transition
of SBR measured both during cooling and subsequent
heating at scanning rates of ±10 K/min are shown in
Figure 6. According to the energy conservation law, the
limiting fictive temperature of the cooling and the subse-
quent heating measurement are identical.51 Deviations
are the consequence of the thermal lag, which can be
corrected by averaging both limiting fictive tempera-
tures.21,52 From the measurements shown in Figure 6,
the limiting fictive transition temperature is determined
to be Tf = −42.5�C considering the post-measurement
calibration with adamantane.

The cooling rate dependence of the glass transition
can be measured by FDSC in a range of more than six
decades. There are two different methods to measure the
cooling rate dependence of Tf:

• The first method is to measure the cooling and subse-
quent heating curves with the same absolute scanning
rate (cooling rate = −heating rate).21 As mentioned
above, Tf is the average of the two measured tempera-
tures. The advantage of this method is that large
enthalpy relaxation peaks are avoided. The disadvan-
tage is the relatively narrow scanning rate range. The
decreased sensitivity at low-cooling rates precludes the
correct determination of the fictive temperature.

• The other method frequently used is to cool the sample
at various rates and subsequently heat it with the same
rate every time.22,53,54 The heating rate is selected in
such a way that the measurement has a good sensitiv-
ity and the influence of the thermal lag is low. This
method has the advantage that the limiting fictive tem-
perature can be determined also for very slow cooling
rates. The disadvantage is, however, that relatively
large overheating peaks occur after slow cooling. This
complicates the evaluation of Tf.

To reach the maximum range of the cooling rate for
this investigation, the second method was applied with a
heating rate of 1000 K/s. For this conditions, the thermal
lag can be widely disregarded.21 This was confirmed by
applying the first method in a limited scanning rate inter-
val (100–1000 K/s). Figure 7 displays several selected
heating curves measured after different cooling rates
indicating their respective limiting fictive temperature.
As expected, increasing the cooling rate increases Tf.

Based on polystyrene as an example, it has been
shown that the relation between the relaxation frequency
and the cooling rate follows the Frenkel-Kobeko-Reiner
(FKR) equation in a good approximation23:

log βc τ=1Kð Þ=C, ð7Þ

where βc is the cooling rate and C is the shift parameter.
The corresponding relaxation time of the glass transition
measured in the conventional DSC at 10 K/min is frequently
approximated to a value between 100 and 1000 s.16,18,55–57

Thus, C is expected to be in between 1.2 and 2.2.
Several investigations12,24,58–61 show that the relaxation

times of the dielectric permeability and the heat capacity
are almost identical. Therefore, the dielectric and thermal
results can be combined by shifting the DSC and FDSC
data by C. This procedure is visualized in Figure 5. The
shift parameter C = 1.6 can be found by the best overlap
of the different data sets. This result is in a good agreement
with the finding for polystyrene (C = 1.5).23

After shifting the calorimetric data, the combined
activation curve is fitted with the VFTH equation
(Figure 5). The fit parameters are A = 9.95, B = 343 K,
and Tv = 202 K.

According to References 23, 62, and 63 the dynamic
fragility, m, can be determined from the VFTH parame-
ters by

m=
BT

T−TVð Þ2 : ð8Þ

If T is the glass transition temperature measured with
conventional DSC at 10 K/min (230.6 K), the fragility is

FIGURE 7 Collection of FDSC heating curves at 1000 K/s

with indicated Tf measured after different cooling rates.

Temperature evaluation still requires a correction by +2.6 K

(adamantane calibration). FDSC, fast differential scanning

calorimetry [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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m = 96.7. The fragility depends on the molecular compo-
sition of the copolymers. In consideration of this fact,
m = 96.7 corresponds to reported data of different non-
vulcanized SBR types between 69 and 84.39 An additional
effect on the fragility could be caused by the influence of
cross-linking on the glass transition of SBR.

By combination of FDSC, BDS, and the application of
the FKR equation, the time–temperature relation of the
glass transition of SBR is determined in a range of relaxa-
tion time of more than 10 decades. The shift factor
between the cooling rate and the relaxation time is deter-
mined by the best overlap between dielectric and calori-
metric data. To our knowledge, this is the first successful
application of the FKR equation for a vulcanized rubber
material.

4 | CONCLUSIONS

The temperature time dependence of relaxation processes
is essential for the prediction of material properties like
rolling resistance and traction of tires. This discussion is
commonly based on the so-called TTS.6,7 The complexity of
modern elastomer compounds requires the direct measure-
ment of relaxation behavior.64 Independent techniques,
such as FDSC and BDS, are required to directly access both
the kinetics of the thermal vitrification and the dynamic of
the glass forming process at high frequencies.

For both techniques, BDS and FDSC, specific require-
ments for sample preparation need to be considered when
investigating elastomers since them, unlike thermoplastics,
cannot be melted into a shape. In order to reach the capaci-
tance required for accurate BDS measurements, samples
are molded in a curing press to a thickness of about
100–200 μm. In order to avoid thermal lags in FDSC, cryo-
microtomic slices of 6 μm have proven to be appropriate.

The temperature correction for FDSC was implemented
using the solid–solid transition of adamantane at −64.4�C.
For the specific FDSC setup in this work (including purged
gas and flow, sensor, etc.), the temperature correction was
2.6 K. The seemingly high value is reasonable due to the
high-cooling rate of up to 1500 K/s.

In addition to the temperature correction, the thermal
glass transition temperatures were shifted according to the
FKR Equation (7). With this approach, the cooling rate and
frequency dependence of the glass transition of SBR can be
described by one single VFTH-Equation (4). While the FKR
equation has been already validated for thermoplastics,21,59

vulcanized styrene-butadiene rubber has been studied here
for the first-time. The value obtained for the shift parameter
C = 1.6 confirms the expectations. The experimental
approach of a carefully performed temperature calibration
enables the use of the FDSC technique in combination with

BDS in elastomer research. Future investigations will
involve a systematic study of filled elastomers so as to give
a more general statement on the current findings.
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